Introduction
The components of municipal solid waste (MSW) management include reducing the waste, reusing, recycling, energy recovery, incineration and landfilling [10] . Even if a combination of the mentioned or other management techniques is utilized and if policies of waste reduction and reuse are applied, the existence of a sanitary landfill is necessary to a MSW management system [11] . Decision and policy making based on detailed information as well as modeling for solving various environmental and ecological problems (e.g., siting MSW landfill) seem necessary [12] . Regarding the problems related to making decisions on (e.g., siting landfill with multi criteria), it can be said that decision making is not simple in this case, and the speed and precision are greatly reduced due to the lack of standards [9] . In Iran, the waste demand has grown rapidly over the past years. A demand study for the country shows the need for new capacity to meet the growing wastes. Therefore, it's necessary to selection of new disposal centers. One of the most important factors, which should be considered in new disposal center construction process, is the location of the disposal center [13] . The suitability of selected site for disposal center affects the amount of generated waste and the cost of transmission. Suitable sites should be determined on the basis of technical, economical and socio-environmental issues and meet multiple criteria. GIS along with appropriate models and spatial analysis method can be used to define the suitability of different locations for the construction of disposal centers. In this paper, the required conditions for the establishment of disposal centers are comprehensively studied for Saqqez city in Kurdistan province in north west of Iran. Then, important parameters in disposal center are identified. Later the factor maps of studied area was prepared and integrated. There are several map combination processes; these are Boolean logic combination, algebraic combination, and index overlay combination, fuzzy logic and vector fuzzy logic combinations, and so on. In this project, Boolean, index overlay, and fuzzy logic models were used for integrating of maps. Finally the suitable locations for the construction of disposal center are selected.
II.
Material and Methods
Study area and datasets
Prediction of the waste consumption for the coming years shows the necessity for a new disposal center establishment in Saqqez city in Kurdistan province. At the 2006 census, the city's population was 135037, whereas its current population is about 143000. The vegetation density city was 118 hectare. Building area was 618.26 hectare. The average elevation of the city is about 1496 meters above mean sea level. Saqqez is characterized as a mountainous area which is located within Zagros Mountains rages from south-east to north-west. This area comprises about 15.5 percent of Kurdistan province. The difference of height between the highest elevation point (Chehel-Cheshme mountain, 3173 m and Simineh-Rood basin, 1150 m above mean sea level) is about 2023 m [13] . Saqqez river (Chom Saqqez) emanates from western mountains (Gardaneh Khan) and continues its path across the city toward north-east. Considering the available spatial data in the study area, the data layers of scale 1:250,000 were used in this project (Fig. 1) . 
2.2.Maps Generation and Data integration
Considering the mentioned layers, according to the characteristics of factors and their effect on disposal center sitting, two different types of maps were generated: limitation maps and factor maps.
2.2.1.Limitation maps
Such a map defines the area that cannot be used for the disposal center because of a limiting factor. As the purpose of creating such a map is to completely exclude the unsuitable areas, it can be a binary map, in which the areas with limiting condition (not suitable) are given the value of zero and the allowed (suitable) areas are given the value of one. These maps are overlaid using the Boolean Operation ( fig. 3 ), where input maps can be integrated by using logical operators such as AND, OR, XOR and NOT [1] .
Fig. 3. Diagram of Booleans Method establish stages
In this research logical 'AND' operator was used, which resulted in the selection of areas that have 'one' value in all binary maps. The list and criteria for generation of such maps is presented in table 2. Some of the parameters do not affect the suitability of a location in an absolute manner (e.g. making it absolutely unsuitable), yet has a positive or negative effect on the suitability. In a factor map, areas can be given different weights according to their suitability for disposal center locating [2] . For example one of the most important criteria that should be considered in disposal center sitting, is proximity to the roads. Therefore, in road factor map, values are decreasing when the distance from road is increased. For each of these parameters a factor map was created (See Table 3 ). On the other hand, the effects of these parameters aren't the same in the disposal center sitting. In this study, factor weights are defined to describe the significance of each parameter in the selection of proper location for combined cycle disposal centers. The importance of factors are listed in Table 4 . Index Overlay and fuzzy logic model were used for factor maps combination. Fuzzy membership values should be between zero and one. However, in this range, there is no limitation on the selection of the values. They are selected to represent the degree of membership in a set on the basis of subjective judgment. In fact, each membership value represents the suitability of the pixel area for the power station regarding to the related criteria [5] . For factor maps integration, some fuzzy operators, such as the fuzzy AND, the fuzzy OR, fuzzy algebraic product, fuzzy algebraic sum and fuzzy gamma operator can be used. A script can be written in GIS to employ this method. Five fuzzy operators can be expressed mathematically as:
,....) , , ( In the fuzzy-OR operator (Eq. (1)), the combination output membership value for any particular location is controlled by the maximum fuzzy-membership value of the input maps occurring at that location. In the fuzzy-AND operator (Eq. (2)), the output membership value for any particular location is controlled by the smallest fuzzy-membership value of the input maps occurring at that location. These operators are appropriate if the combined membership value at a location is controlled by the most suitable evidence maps. If two pieces of evidence favor a hypothesis so that the combined evidence is more supportive than one piece of evidence, then the fuzzy algebraic sum, fuzzy algebraic product, and fuzzy gamma operators are appropriate.
In the fuzzy algebraic sum (Eq. (3)), the output value is always larger than or equal to the largest contributing fuzzy-membership value. The maximum limit of the output value is 1.0. The fuzzy algebraic product is complementary to the fuzzy algebraic sum (Eq. (4)), and the output value is always smaller than or equal to the smallest contributing fuzzy-membership value. The maximum limit of the value is 1.0. The fuzzygamma operation is defined in terms of the fuzzy algebraic sum and the fuzzy algebraic product (Eq. (5)). In the fuzzy-gamma operation, when gamma is 1, the combination is the same as the fuzzy algebraic sum, and when gamma is 0 the combination equals the fuzzy algebraic product [2] . Therefore, the appropriate choice of gamma produces output values that ensure a flexible compromise between effects of the fuzzy algebraic sum and the effects of the fuzzy algebraic product [3, 7] . The selection of operator is on the basis of the characteristics of the data layers and their role in the application [6] (Fig.4) . 
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www.iosrjournals.orgTherefore, before the integration of data layers, they are classified on the basis of their role in disposal center sitting (See Table 5 ). When using 'fuzzy AND' and 'fuzzy OR' operator, only one of the parameters (factor layers) is used to define the output value, which is contrary to our intention of using all factors. Except for water resources, in other cases the operator of 'SUM' and 'Υ' are used [4] . In this study, assuming that just one water resource is enough for water supply, the maps of river and water discharge were combined using OR operator. Using of 'SUM' and 'Υ>0.7' has an increasing effect on the results such that the resulted value is larger or equal to maximum value of the input values. Here for integrating of elevation, slope, geology and land use maps fuzzy gamma operator was applied (Υ=0.88). Also the maps of pipeline and road were integrated using gamma operator (Υ= 0.7). At last fuzzy Algebraic Sum operator was used for final combination of fuzzy data layers. The selection of 'SUM' and 'Υ' operators are such that a defined ratio is resulted among the factors of Consumption Center, Water Resources, Geophysical & land use and Infrastructure, on the basis of their characteristics and role in site selection.
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The result of factor maps overlay is multiplied by the result of limitation maps overlay. The final integrated maps are presented in Fig 3, 4 . In general, in index overlay and fuzzy logic model, 0.12% and 0.17% of the study area was selected as suitable, respectively. The majority of selected area in both of the methods was the same. In order to comparing the methods, 3 sites were selected in allowable area with high suitability in both of the methods. The result represents the relative suitability of a site between other sites in each of the methods. It also allows the user to compare the suitability of a particular site in different methods. After prioritizing the sites in each method, the sites with high suitability in both of the methods were determined as the suitable sites for disposal center construction and suitable sites are presented in Fig 5 . 
IV. CONCLUSION
The final suitability index not only provides information about the optimality of the location, but also about potential problems that can affect one or more environmental components. This data is fundamental for any decision about whether or not to locate a landfill at a particular site. Based on the results obtained in our study as well as the sensitivity analysis carried out, we can conclude that Geographical Information Systems are a useful tool for the optimal siting of landfills. Our study shows that this instrument has the potential to assist planners, decision makers and other agents involved in the process of selecting suitable sites for municipal landfills since it increases their knowledge of the physical terrain, thus facilitating the analysis and implementation of action plans.
According to obtained results, site number 2 (close to municipal asphalt factory) with geographical location of X=4007226 in north width to Y=616226 in east length is selected as the best alternative for waste landfill in Saqqez.
Factor maps were integrated using index overlay method and fuzzy operators to determine suitable locations for disposal center building in the remaining area. In general, in index overlay and fuzzy logic model, 0.12% and 0.17% of the study area was selected as suitable, respectively. In both of the methods, the majority of suitable area was located in southeast of city, where waste demand is more than other places. Flexibility of the fuzzy method allows the user to apply a variety of data integration methods based on the characteristics of the data parts and the way they effect (support or decline) each other regarding the application [8, 14] .
V.
